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Thousands Visit Ghostly Place Near
Jacksonville.Impossible to Remainin One Room.

Thousands of people have throngedNeptune beach, eighteen miles j
from Jacksonville, Fla., writes a'

correspondent, during the past few:

weeks, visiting the one-room shack,
which has recently acquired the rep-j1
utation of being the rendezvous of
"ha'nts."
The house, situated directly on

the beach at Neptune, which is reallya continuation of Pablo and Attanticbeach, was damaged in a recentstorm, the front pillars giving
4 way and leaving the small structure

tilting toward one corner at an angle
of about 25 degrees.

Following the storms, the owner,

anxious to save the little furniture
still in the house, sent a negro to re-j
move it. The negro shaken with

fright, returned to the owner, reportingthe presence of "ha'nts." He

declared that the furniture would!
not budge, and that he became violentlyill and was thrown to the!
floor when he entered the shack.
Needless to say, furniture movers of;
the colored persuasion could not be:
induced to tackle the job, though j
visitors have been much attracted.

Investigations were made, and

one person after another left the

structure, confirming the report that

the place was haunted, and that it
was impossible to remain in the
room for any length of time.

After a few days it (became noised
about that electrical shocks were felt
»by some and that in certain cases

people had been thrown to the floor.

Opinions differed regarding the electricalelement, with the result that
many were frightened who would
have braved any supernatural report.

So far the supernatural feature!
has been confined to the sensations
experienced and "the life of the party"has not at any time been visible
to the naked eye.
The ghost, contrary to the usual

run of spirits, pulls off his hair-raisingstunts in the daytime. Visitors

at night claim that the creepy sensa-

tions experienced are much more

acute in daylight when the surroundingsare more easily distinguished.
The Sunday following the first

visitations, some enterprising personsseeing the possibilities, obtain-
ed permission from tne owner to operatethe shack as a commercial

- proposition, but on 'Monday authoritiesplaced them under arrest on the
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charge of doing business without a

license. Tney reapea a aarvesi, uuwever,during the short time they
were in business. The house had

been roped off so that the "ha'nt"

might not be visible, except to those
paying the entrance fee. The civil
authorities, evidently proud of their
own particular ghost, felt that it, was
public property, and that any encounterswith side ghost should not

t)e confined to the idle rich, but should
be free for all.

While Jacksonville has had its full
quota of so-called haunted houses in

years past; the Neptune shack has

greatest claim to fame, and from indicationsthe Neptune ghost bids fair
to outlast all others.
A party of newspaper men visited

the house at 2:30 o'clock one morningrecently, and announced that
while they experienced something
of a sensation of mal de mer, they
saw no evidence of ghosts.

They explained that the illusions
were the result of a combination of
the principles of mechanics, physics
and optics. This, however, failed to

make any great impression on believersin "ha'nts."
The photographer who made a

picture of the house confessed that
he had queer feelings and that the
house seemed to be doing a new versionof the tango, though his lens

caught is quietly enough, although
at a rakish angle.

'he house is. tipped over in such
a way as to give a tower-of-pisa effect,and people walking or standing
on the floor inside, watching people
~ ; ^ oroin on l'mnrocainn that ic»
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indeed unsual. The rolling waves

of the Atlantic, the tipsy careening
house, the distorted view of passers
on the beach, tend to give those insidea topsy-turvy feeling and this

may in a measure explain the odd
sensations experienced, which some

skeptic dub as nothing more nor

less than unromantic and matter-offactseasickness.
They explain the inability to remainin the room, as the natural cravingfor "air" that one has in the preliminarystages of mal de mer. Be

that as is may, no one seems able
to remain in the house for more than
a few minutes, and very few of them
evidence the slightest desire to return.
The little house, standing like a

drunken figure in the sunlight, has
for all the scientific theories and explanations,achieved and appearance
and atmosphere sinister and fore

boding. It seems to hold a bit of a

sardonic smile up its sleeve, if you
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I can understand how a house can do
! that, as if it were saying: "Well, no

j matter how you figure it out, I've

certainly got you guessing."
And so it has. Though several

weeks have passed since the storm

responsibile for this queer freak in

architecture, interest in the house remainsat fever heat, and no visitor to

Jacksonville, however, transient his

stay, leaves without first paying his

respects to Neptune beach.

BYRNES TAKES UP QUESTION
OF CALCIUM ARSENATE SUPPLY

Washington, Dec. 6..RepresentativeByrnes yesterday took up

with the Department of Agriculturetlhe question of the price and
availability of calcium arsenate to be

used in checking the boll weevil. Mr.

Byrnes was very much impressed .by
I an editorial apearing recently in The
News and Courier quoting statistics
on the subject prepared 'by Mr. M. C.
'Michel.

Mr. Byrnes is today in receipt
of a letter from Dr. Coad, of the

bureau of entomology, which reads
substantially as follows:

"I have read with much interest
the editorial in the November 29
issue of The News and Courier. The
statistics given on arsenic and calciumarsenate are, on tjhe whole,
quite good and undoubtedly the conclusionreached is entirely in line
with conditions as they exist today.
There is no doubt that there is a definiteshortage of raw arsenic for

ordinary uses, without considering
the need for calcium arsenate, and
there seems no chance for the productionof as much calcium arsenate as

was used in the South last year, Raw
arsenic has now reached a price of 15
cents on the New York market and,
of course, calcium arsenate cannot be
made from such high priced arsenic
and sold for cotton dusting. Fortunatelysuch arsenic as was available
was very largely purchased at lower

prices by the manufacturers of calarconatpand while there will
V.XUAU I** uu«l*wv w%r..

not be sufficient calcium arsenate to

meet the demand, this limited
amount will be available at fairly
reasonable price.
"You might be interested to know

that a meeting has been called in
New York for December 13 to get
together the producers of arsenic
and the manufacturers of calcium
arsenate for the purpose of threshingout this question. I am sure that
the figures given out at this meeting
wil foe the most definite available on

the subject."
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and boilers
Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys, .

Belting, Gasoline Engines
LARCE3TOCK LOMBARD |
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Worke, j
Supply Store. i

AUGUSTA, GA.
<

I Queer I

figj "Some time ago, I was very (Zs
irregular," writes Mrs. Cora 1%)

^ Robie, of Pikeville, Ky. "1 688
I must do something for this gg ;

Kja condition. I suffered mostly Egwith myback and a weakness in ggj^j my limbs. I would have dread- j
^ ful headaches. I had hot flashes Bg| ;

and very queer feelings, and oh, \A
Wa how my head hurt! I read of Jgp ]1 aihaiii 1

I wAKOOl || The Woman's Tonic 1
and of others, who seemed to

y? have the same troubles I had, f%j0. being benefited, so I began to m
yA use it I found it most bene- jgjj
Yk ficial. I took several bottles raj

. and was made so much [z|
yt better I didn't have anymore m
y7 trouble of this kind. It reg- fz{
gj ulated me." jgl

Cardui has been found very yfa
w helpful in the correction ofmany Bgj

cases of painful female dis- ^^ orders, such as Mrs. Robie
y9 mentions above. Ifvou suffer Kg^ as she did, take Cardui.a m
yy\ purely vegetable, medicinal yy)Kg tonic, in use for more than 40 Kg
jgp years. It should help you.
jg Sold Everywhere. 83
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Practice in all courts, State and

Federal.
Office Opposite Southern Depot.

BAMBERG, S. C.

Piles Cared in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund mooey if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to core Itching, BUnd, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and yon can get
restful sleep after the first application. Price 60c,
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR1

EASTERN DISTRICT OF SOUTE
CAROLINA.

In the matter of Mrs. M. B. Dannelly
Ehrhardt, S. C., Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that the

above named bankrupt has this daj
Sled a petition for discharge, anc
that a hearing will be had upon the
3ame before this Court at Chaileston
3. C. at 11 o'clock in the forenoor
on the 27th day of December, A. D
1922 at which time and place al!
creditors and other persons in inter5Stmay appear and show cause if anj
they have why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted.

RICHD. W. HUTSON,
Clerk.

Charleston, S. C. Nov. 20, 1922.
1 O 1 A
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NOTICE.

If you need money and wish it on
long terms in amounts less than ten
thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, I can
make your application to the Federal
Land Bank for such loans. For the
white people, £he Denmark National
Farm Loan Association; the colored
people the Edisto-Savannah River
National Farm Loan Association.
Come at once and sign your application.S. G. MAYFIELD.
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Habitual Const]potkm Cured
in 14 to 21 Days

? "LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN" is a speciallypreparedSyrupTonic-Laxative forHabitual
[ Constipation. It relieves promptly bat

should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and
Regulates. Vfery Pleasant to Take. 60c

' per bottle.

r J. F. Carter B. D. Carter
[ J. Carl Kearse

I Carter, Carter & Kearse
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Special attention given to set:tlement of Estates and Investigationof Land Titles. Loans lie*
gotiated on Real Estate.

II
DR. THOMAS BLACK

DENTAL SURGEON
Graduate Dental Department Uni!versity of Maryland. Member S. C.

State Dental Association.
Office opposite postoffice.

Office hours, 9:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

R. P. BELLINGER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

General Practice fn All Courts
Office Work and Civil Business a 1

Specialty
Offices in rear over Hoffman's Store

BAMBERG, S. C.
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